
DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended to give a fair description of the property but accuracy cannot be guaranteed, and they do not constitute an offer of contract. Intending purchases must rely on their own inspection of the property.
None of the above appliances/services have been tested by ourselves. We recommend purchasers arrange for a qualified person to check all appliances/services before legal commitment.

PLEASE NOTE
None of the fixtures, fittings or equipment has been tested by us. Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and finishes.

OFFERS
As part of the Estate Agency Act 1979, we have a legal obligation to financially qualify every offer before it is conveyed to the Vendor.
Moon & Co, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They
assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must be relied upon as statements or representations of facts.
2. Any areas are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assume that the property has all necessarily planning, building
regulation or as a consent and Moon and co‐have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

34 BEECH GROVE, CHEPSTOW,
MONMOUTHSHIRE, NP16 5BE

3 2 2

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £350,000
Sales: 01291 629292

E: sales@thinkmoon.co.uk

DIRECTIONS

SERVICES

TENURE ‐ FREEHOLD

From our Chepstow office proceed up the high street turning right onto the A48, proceed to the roundabout
taking the first exit onto Fair View. Continue on this road taking the first left and then left again onto Beech

Grove, where following the numbering you will find the property on the right hand side.

You are recommended to have this verified by your legal advisors at your earliest convenience.

All mains services are connected.

2021/2022 Council Tax Band E.



ENTRANCE PORCH
Glazed door leading into Reception Hall.

RECEPTION HALL
Large window to side elevation. Wooden staircase leading to the first floor.

DINING ROOM
12'1" x 11'5"
Window to front elevation. Original wooden parquet flooring and a range of built-in cupboards.

BEDROOM 1
15'1" x 11'9"
Window to front elevation. Built-in wardrobes

FAMILY BATHROOM
Frosted window to side elevation. Comprising of three piece white suite panelled bath with chrome taps and shower head, low
level WC and pedestal basin. Fully tiled with a ceramic tiled floor and storage cupboard.

KITCHEN
11'5" x 8'6"
Window and door to rear garden. Gas fired 2 oven Aga, space for a washing machine and a good range of wooden eye and
base level cupboards. Single sink with chrome mixer tap and drainer, tiled splash backs and a ceramic tiled floor.

SITTING ROOM
11'5" x 14'5"
Fitted with a gas fire. French door leading into the conservatory.

CONSERVATORY
A lovely garden room with heating and a ceramic tiled floor with door to the rear garden.

FIRST FLOOR STAIRS AND LANDING

BEDROOM 2
16'0" x 10'9"
Two Velux windows to front elevation. Storage in the eaves and built-in bookcases.

BEDROOM 3
11'1" x 9'6"
Window to rear elevation. Built-in oak effect wardrobes.

SHOWER ROOM
Fitted with a three-piece white suite comprising a single shower, low level WC and pedestal basin with brass
effect fittings. Fully tiled walls and ceramic floor tiles. Frosted window to rear elevation.

OUTSIDE

GARDENS
Particularly attractive features of 34 Beech Grove are the easy to maintain, level gardens and the attractive
brick paved driveway which provides ample parking leading to the detached single garage. The rear
gardens are paved and enjoy a sunny aspect with mature borders.

34 Beech Grove comprises of a much loved three/four bedroomed semi-detached dormer bungalow,
offering excellent accommodation in this sought after and desirable residential area of Chepstow. The
property also benefits from a conservatory to the rear garden, which is south-west facing and principally
paved for low maintenance with an attractive variety of trees, shrubs and flowering plants. Beech Grove itself
is positioned on the outskirts of Chepstow with excellent access to the M48 motorway bringing Cardiff and
Bristol within commuting distance. Viewing is highly recommended.


